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Daisy Class

This Week
We have been reading the story 
'Pumpkin Soup' written by Helen 

Cooper. We have looked at, 
smelt and felt pumpkins and had 

a go at describing them. We 
have also had a go at painting 

pictures of pumpkins and learnt 
a poem about 5 little pumpkins!  

Next Week
We will be continuing to look at the 
story 'Pumpkin Soup.' We hope to 
make some pumpkin soup to eat. If 

you see any pumpkins in the shop we 
would love if you could get us one 
please :), or let us know where you 
see them. We will also be talking 

about Rememberance Day. We will 
be celebrating Diwali. Is anyone 

celebrating Diwali at home? Please 
let Miss Evans know if you are :)  

All About Me Posters
Thank you so much for the All 

About Me posters. We hope you 
have enjoyed  making them and 
looking back at old photos. We 
have loved sharing them with 

the children. If you have not got 
around to doing it yet, please do 

still make one! 

Information
Forest Fun - Every Tuesday 

Weekly song - Each week we will 
upload a song on to Tapestry for 

you to sing with your child 
Lending Library - On a Friday we 
will have a 'Daisy Class Library.' 
The children can choose a book to 
take home for the weekend. Please 
Remeber to return the book after 

the weekend :) 

Forest Fun
We will be starting 'Forest Fun' next 

week. The children will go to the Secret 
Garden area on a Tuesday for an hour 
to explore, get creative and have fun. 

Please bring in NAMED welly boots 
every Tuesday. You are welcome to 

leave them at school, or you can take 
them home after school. If you have a 
set of waterproofs, please also provide 

these. We do have lots of spares, so 
this is not a neccesity. 

Home Challenge!
At home with a grown up, can 

you have a go at using scissors? 
Perhaps you could try cutting 
along a zigzag line or cutting 

around a simple picture? Make 
sure you are always sitting 

down in a safe place and with a 
grown up to help you. 


